SEWA Yatra
“NAR SEWA NARAYANA SEWA”
Serving Humanity is Serving the Divine
Sewa International works tirelessly to improve the lives of thousands of people in India on a daily
basis. Wondering … how exactly!?
Here’s a wonderful opportunity to visit several service projects supported by Sewa in India.
SEWA Yatra provides a unique experience not only to see all the work our organization is doing,
but to share the joy of giving.

• Witness the excellent work done by our volunteers in Mumbai, Pune, Bangalore, Delhi and
several other locations.
• Visit anytime of the year and spend a day for a gratifying experience.
• Want to spend more time ? You can volunteer and contribute.
• Check out the inspiring stories from past visitors at our facebook page

Take the opportunity to witness what you could accomplish during
your next trip to India to make a difference.
I want to visit !

Email us: sewayatra@sewausa.org
Visit Sewausa.org

Some inspirations …
“I visited 2 sewa projects in Bhagyanagar (Telangana)
during my visit in January 2016. It took total less than
one day but perhaps that became the highlight and most
memorable experience of the whole trip….. Great team
of Karyakarta who are serving there with passion and
kindness every day”
“During my recent visit to India, I got an
opportunity to visit a Street Children’s Project in
Delhi. It was a humbling experience to see the kids
from slum areas to struggle to get education and
skills that they could use for earning their
livelihood. I got a chance to speak to a few girls
during my visit. One of them expressed her
ambition to become a doctor. It left me wondering
what could I do help her achieve her dreams.
There’s still so much we can do to help these
young children to get higher education.”

“Last Saturday evening with my family,
I visited three SEWA Kiran projects in
Veerabhadranagar and HSP office in
Bangalore . It was a humble experience
to see how kids are studying in slum
areas. Thanks to Jayanthi ji and
Aravind ji for showing us these
projects. It needs courage and
dedication to take up these projects
running on regular basis.”

Your story ….. ?

